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Abstract 

The entrepreneurial process primarily consists of three stages, namely opportunity 

identification, opportunity evaluation and opportunity exploitation (Shane & Venkataraman, 

2000). Extensive work has been done in all the three areas in the form of processes, models, 

strategies etc. However, the literature is lacking in a conceptual framework that helps an 

entrepreneur in decision making while exploiting an opportunity. The purpose of this paper is to 

demonstrate the first application of ‘thinking process’ (TP) tools of ‘theory of constraints’ 

(TOC), which is normally used in the realm of operations management, in exploiting the 

entrepreneurial opportunity if one has already discovered and evaluated an entrepreneurial 

opportunity. In order to explain the application of TP tools in entrepreneurship, we considered a 

case where the entrepreneur is willing to start an e-commerce business of ‘Kolhapuri Chappals’ 

(traditional footwear produced in the city named Kolhapur, India). This tool helps to exploit 

entrepreneurial opportunity by prioritizing issues, identifying and evaluating conflicts, seeing the 

future of the business if a solution is implemented, identifying, and overcoming obstacles, and 

developing a structural roadmap for executing the start-up business. 

 

Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Start-up Business, Thinking Processes, Theory of 
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 Introduction 

Entrepreneurship is a procedure that unearths, appraises and alleviates sequential and 

contiguous inefficiencies in an economy (Kirzner, 1997). It incorporates each and every 

function, enterprise, and fervor combined with the discernment of opportunities and conception 

of organizations to accompany them (Bygrave & Hofer, 1991; Ucbasaran, Westhead & Wright 

2001). The last three decades have experienced a significant increase in academic research in the 

field of entrepreneurship. Shane and Venkataraman (2000) pointed out that entrepreneurial 

research emphasizes the questions allied with ‘how, by whom and with what consequence’ an 

opportunity produces, unearths, evaluates, and exploits future goods and services. Thus, it can be 

said that the entrepreneurial process primarily consists of three stages namely opportunity 

identification, opportunity evaluation and opportunity exploitation. Identifying the right 

opportunity is the first and foremost imperative task in entrepreneurship that creates and 

furnishes a value for the stakeholders in prospective ventures (Stevenson & Gumpert, 1985; 
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Ardichvili, Cardozo & Ray, 2003). The opportunity identification may give a chance to cater a 

market demand and deliver superior value through a creative combination and utilization of 

resources (Schumpeter, 1934; Kirzner, 1978; Casson, 1982). Once the right opportunity is 

identified, the entrepreneur must recognize its relevance and value through proper evaluation 

(Shane and Venkataraman, 2000; Timmons, Muzyka, Stevenson & Bygrave 1987, Keh, Foo & 

Lim, 2002; Foo, 2011). The entrepreneur must envisage the business prospective, and envision 

its operation prior to acting upon it (Witt, 2007). And finally comes the last stage which is the 

exploitation of the opportunity. In this stage, the business idea has to undergo a number of 

entrepreneurial processes where it may come across various challenges, problems, and 

conflicting situations, but it must make certain decisions to overcome them. Extensive work has 

been done in all the three areas of opportunity identification, evaluation and exploitation. Russ 

(1992), Haynie, Shepherd & McMullen (2009), Bhave (1994), Schwartz and Teach (2000), 

Singh, Hills, Lumpkin & Hybel (1999) and De Koning (1999) have come up with an assortment 

of models of opportunity recognition, whereas Michael (2009), Shane and Venkatarama (2000), 

Timmons, Muzyka, Stevenson & Bygrave (1987), Keh, Foo & Lim (2002), Foo (2011) has 

examined the previous circumstances and procedures associated with opportunity evaluation. 

Researchers have developed the processes (Mueller, 2006), modes (Madhok, 1997), strategies 

(Companys & McMullen, 2007) and decision heuristics (Choi & Shepherd, 2004) for exploiting 

opportunities.   

However, the literature is lacking a conceptual framework that helps an entrepreneur in 

decision making while exploiting an opportunity. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the 

first application of ‘thinking process’ (TP) tools of ‘theory of constraints’ (TOC), which is 

normally used in the realm of operations management, in exploiting the entrepreneurial 

opportunity by prioritizing the issues, identifying and evaluating the conflicts, and developing a 

structural roadmap for executing the start-up business. In order to explain the application of TP 

tools in entrepreneurship, we considered a case where the entrepreneur has discovered and 

evaluated an entrepreneurial opportunity, and is willing to start an e-commerce business of 

‘Kolhapuri Chappals’ (traditional footwear produced in the city named Kolhapur, India).  

Section 2 talks about the business that is to be initiated; Section 3 introduces ‘thinking 

process’ (TP) tools of ‘theory of constraint’ (TOC); Section 4 describes the application of 

thinking process tools of TOC in entrepreneurship and the last section provides concluding 

remarks. 

The Business to be Initiated 

Kolhapur, a district in Maharashtra state of India, is famous for its exquisite and eco-

friendly handcrafted footwear known as ‘Kolhapuri Chappals’. These are manufactured in rural 

villages of Kolhapur, and then sold at different places within the district, thereby serving local 

demand. Though there is a huge demand for traditional, elegant looking and sturdy Kolhapuri 

Chappals in the market outside the district, there are no distributors or online sellers for these 

products at national and international markets. Considering the opportunity to serve the 

customers from outside districts, the entrepreneur evaluates the prospect of starting an e-

commerce business and decides to exploit this opportunity. She understands that she has to raise 

the necessary funds to develop a working e-commerce website, register the company, recruit 

employees, establish an office, select suppliers, and formulate contracts with them, as well as 

establish an order delivery mechanism and also setup a payment collection mechanism for 

establishing an e-commerce business. Looking over these different processes, she realizes the 
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need to prioritize the various issues associated with his idea of online business and to make 

appropriate decisions which may invite a wide range of conflicts and dilemmas. Looking at the 

nature of the issues and challenges involved in this initiative the application of ‘thinking process’ 

(TP) tools of the TOC seems to be the most appropriate. 

Thinking Process Tools of the TOC 

‘Theory of Constraint’ (TOC) is a philosophy of continuous improvement that can be 

employed in any area of business (Kim, Mabin & Davies, 2008). Thinking Process (TP) is one of 

its applications which facilitates decision making, and enables the identification, analysis, and 

proposition of solution for the organizational problems (Rahman, 2002). The TP starts with 

developing a ‘current reality tree’ (CRT) that identifies the underlying issues or undesired effects 

(UDEs), which create hindrances in the way of achieving the goal, and connects them using 

cause-effect logic. The CRT basically answers the question ‘what to change’ by identifying the 

core issue(s). Once the core issue(s) is identified, the next question in the thinking process is 

“What to change to” (Rahman, 2002). To surmount the core issue(s), there could be a 

disagreement over the course of solution, and it may not be clear from where to start for 

resolving the problem. The TP tool used in such a situation is referred to as ‘conflict resolution 

diagram’ (CRD) (Dettmer, 1998). It basically attempts to frame the problem with two opposite 

actions, or alternatives having a common goal, and implicitly assumes that the matter can be 

resolved by a win-win solution (Scheinkopf, 2002; Cox and Schleier, 2010). After identifying the 

win-win solution(s), there could be a discrepancy in the minds of the people regarding the 

solution. To overcome this layer of resistance, the ‘thinking process’ suggests to develop a 

‘future reality tree’ (FRT) that logically builds or designs the future of the solution. The main 

purpose here is to ascertain the effectiveness of the proposed solution, before it is actually 

implemented (Dettmer, 1998). It shows both the positive and negative effects of the solution, 

wherein, the negative effects, also known as, ‘undesired effects’ (UDEs) are trimmed by taking 

additional subsidiary actions or injections (Goldratt, 1994). 

Consequently, the FRT develops a plan of action in advance that ensures that the solution 

leads to desirable effects only without creating any new UDEs.  After developing FRT by 

trimming the undesired effects, one may feel that the solution obtained will work well; however, 

there may be obstacles, which may come in the way of implementing and executing the proposed 

solution. These obstacles may be related to infrastructure, technology, human resource, 

performance measures, or people itself. To overcome these obstacles, the ‘prerequisite tree’ 

(PRT) of ‘thinking process’ is a very useful tool that uncovers a number of obstacles, and defines 

the ‘intermittent objectives’ (IO-milestones) while implementing the solution (Cox and Schleier, 

2010). However, it may not be clear how one can actually overcome these obstacles, and achieve 

intermittent and final objectives. In this situation, the ‘thinking process’ recommends to develop 

a ‘transition tree’ (TRT) that displays the detailed sequence of actions, and rationale in moving 

an organization from its current reality to the desired future reality (Dettmer, 1998; Cox and 

Schleier, 2010). 

Application of Thinking Process Tools of TOC 

While exploiting an entrepreneurial opportunity an entrepreneur has to think about three 

key decisions viz. ‘what to change’, ‘what to change to’ and ‘how to cause the change’. 

However, in reality, he does resist change since he doesn’t understand its importance, and always 
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focuses on the negative aspects (Scheinkopf, 2002; Koljonen and Reid, 1999). Therefore, he 

requires a paradigm shift to overcome these layers of resistance for which ‘thinking process’ of 

the TOC seems appropriate. In any startup business, there are a number of issues that an 

entrepreneur needs to plan and complete - some simultaneously and others sequentially. 

Sometimes, an entrepreneur designs and plans bewildering decisions, since it is not clear which 

ones are more significant, and in what sequence these issues should be planned and executed 

(Bhide, 1992). The primary challenge in front of the entrepreneur who wants to start the e-

commerce business of selling Kolhapuri chappals online is to prioritize the identified 

entrepreneurial activities. For this entrepreneur can draw the Current Reality Tree (CRT) which 

connects them logically using ‘depends on’ type relationships, or ‘cause and effect’ type 

relationships as shown in Figure 1.  
 

Figure 1: Current Reality Tree to Initiate a Business 

 

 
 

The current reality tree (CRT) highlights that raising funds to acquire necessary sources, 

recruiting employees, and registering the company are underlying issues in front of him. Apart 

from these three basic (core) issues, the entrepreneur needs to develop a simple yet attractive 

website to display a catalogue of available products, and receive orders for them. While 

developing the website, the entrepreneur has to make sure other options, like company policies, 

order details, product delivery status etc. are provided on the website, as these factors influence 

the customers' perceptions of value and service quality provided by the company, which 

ultimately affects customer loyalty, and adjudicates the profitability of the business (Petre, 

Minocha & Roberts, 2006). Additionally, the entrepreneur needs to establish an online or offline 

mechanism to collect the payments from customers. While doing all these steps, the entrepreneur 
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also needs to remember the advertising part of the business that creates awareness of the new 

venture to attract new customers (Berry, 2002), and thereby, increases the visibility of the 

business (Grullon, Kanatas & Weston, 2004). In order to explain the application of TP tools to 

overcome the underlying issues, we have considered a case where an entrepreneur has to raise 

the necessary funds for the start-up business. The availability of funds and access to finance are 

one of the most critical elements in starting up the business (Cassar, 2004), but the entrepreneur 

may face major hurdles whiles acquiring the necessary funds to galvanize a business (Marlow & 

Patton, 2005). Here, the entrepreneur can explore internal sources or external sources of funding 

(Cassar, 2004; Markova and Perkovska-Mircevska, 2009). In internal source funding, he can use 

his seed funds—from his personal savings, mortgages, credit cards, or from friends and family, 

as (Marlow & Patton, 2005) it gives full control over the firm, and decision making power to the 

entrepreneur; also it incentivizes him to exert efforts and focus on his business. Moreover, the 

entrepreneur has no liability to service the debt periodically. However, there is a risk of running 

out of funds, or engendering a situation, more funds are required for expansion of the business. 

In this kind of situation, he may not be able to obtain a loan from the bank or attract an investor.  

In the second option, the entrepreneur can think of raising indispensable funds through 

external sources like banks, angel, venture capitalists, corporate investors, equity market etc. 

(Marlow & Patton, 2005). As banks lend money against collateral, and an entrepreneur has 

insufficient collateral in the early stages of a start-up business, banks will not prefer to fund him 

(Ueda, 2004). In angel funding, a successful prosperous individual invests the capital into a start-

up in exchange for ownership equity (Prowse, 1998), but does not help the entrepreneur in 

supervising his business (Wong, Bhatia & Freeman, 2009). As a fact, if the entrepreneur is 

seeking the non-monitory benefits from the investors, the angel funding option is not suitable. 

The next option available for the entrepreneur is to explore funds through a venture capital (VC) 

firm, which invests in start-up business, and takes an active role in monitoring and helping the 

company. In the start-up business which is under study, the entrepreneur has less entrepreneurial 

experience, and is seeking managerial support for his venture. He may, therefore, consider a VC 

as the external source of funding. The primary advantage of venture capital financing is that if 

the business yields profits as per the anticipation of the VC, the firm or investor can raise funds 

for the company’s expansion, which is not achievable through any other methods of financing. 

Apart from financing, an entrepreneur also gets non-financial contributions like valuable 

expertise, information, advice, and industry associations (Greene, Brush & Brown, 1997). Also 

reimbursement to the VC investor isn’t necessarily an obligation like it is for a bank loan, since 

the investor(s) believes that the business will prosper in near future and generate higher returns 

(De Bettignies & Brander, 2007). On the other hand, one disadvantage of the VC is that the start-

up firm has to give up a part of its ownership to the VC firm (Cable & Shane, 1997). Often the 

VC deal includes appointing a VC as a member of the company's board (Zider, 1998), and its 

involvement in the development of the company (Hellmann and Puri, 2002). Due to active 

participation of the VC in decision making process, an entrepreneur may experience a partial loss 

of autonomy. So, it is a very important and crucial decision for an entrepreneur to choose the 

correct funding option (De Bettignies & Brander, 2007). Given these conditionals, funding 

through internal sources and external sources are mutually exclusive options that are available to 

the entrepreneur. In such contradictory situation, conflict resolution diagram (CRD) of ‘thinking 

process’ can help the entrepreneur to resolve the conflict, and give a win-win solution as shown 

in Figure 2. 
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FIGURE 2:  Conflict resolution diagram (CRD) for collecting the necessary funds 

 

 

 

The CRD suggests that the entrepreneur can invest the personal funds to set up the 

fundamental infrastructure of the start-up business, and utilize the VC funding for other business 

activities. The entrepreneur, furthermore, can utilize his personal funds effectively, by using 

bootstrapping finance or some ingenious ways (Bhide, 1992; Markova and Perkovska-

Mircevska, 2009; Carter et al., 2003) like buying used or leased equipment instead of new ones, 

minimizing personal and additional unnecessary expenses, and applying for government 

subsidies and obtaining grants etc. This will help to reduce the total amount to be raised from a 

VC. Such a win-win elucidation enables the entrepreneur to raise the required funds for the start-

up business as well as avail the benefits of expertise, reputable network, and acquaintances of the 

VC. Similarly, he can develop CRDs to find out the win-win solutions for other entrepreneurial 

activities as shown in Table 1.  

The CRD for raising necessary funds suggests to raise a part of capital through the VC 

firm. However, there could be an incongruity in the mind of the entrepreneur about the solution. 

To surmount these incongruities, the entrepreneur can use the future reality tree (FRT) to see 

desirable effects and a few undesired effects, which is known as Negative Branch Reservation 

(NBR) as shown in Figure 3. 

Once the necessary funds are made accessible, and a strategic partnership is established 

between the entrepreneur and the VC, the VC can mentor the entrepreneur to establish an office, 

develop an e-commerce website, and advertise the business. The VC can also leverage his 

existing contacts with other business entities in order to provide the necessary resources, and 

ascertain contracts with various suppliers and courier service providers. However, all these 

benefits come at a cost. The entrepreneur has to give up some ownership stake to the investing 

VC firm (Gompers and Joshua, 1998) which may play a critical role in facilitating the hiring of a 

professional manager and new CEO from their portfolio companies (Gomez-Mejia, Balkin & 

Welbourne, 1990). And as a fact, the VC may have more power to change the composition of the 

start-up team, their salary structure, and business model. Furthermore, the exit strategy of the VC 

may be in the form of disinvestment or liquidation (Cumming, 2008). In such a strategy, there 

may be an intimidation that the VC may expropriate the entrepreneur’s project (Ueda, 2004). The  
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TABLE 1: CRDs to Find Out the Win-Win Solutions for other Entrepreneurial Activities 

 

 Objective or Opposite action or Need of taking the 
Win-win solution 

 
 

Goal alternative action or alternative 
 

   

  
Register the company as a 

Full decision making 
Register company as a   authority, tax benefits and   

proprietary firm partnership firm with majority  
Register the easy to establish   

stakes in the company (more 
1 company 

 

Partner can help the  decision making power for the   
Register the company as entrepreneur to raise the   

entrepreneur with risk   
partnership firm funds also it hedges the   

hedging) 
 

   
risk. 

 

     

   Experienced and well   

  
Hire experienced employees 

trained employee can   
  utilize their  experience   

   
Hire experienced employees    for strategic growth  

Recruit the 
 

for top management and 
2 

 

Enthusiastic, creative and 
employees  graduates for administrative   

motivated graduates can   
Hire fresh graduated from work and supporting tasks.   

provide fresh ideas and   
the colleges 

  

  
often provide excellent 

  

     

   value for money.   

  
Setting up an office in the 

Quick response to the Establish  an office near the 
 

Establishing an customers. Faster major manufacturers or  city  
office for the execution of the orders suppliers and draft a contract 

3 
 

administrative 
Setting up an office in the 

Increased profit of the with the courier service  

 
work business due to lesser provider for daily or on call  

outskirts   
operating expenses pickup service 

 

    

 
Develop and 

Develop and maintain the Professional agency can   
 website through design a simple yet   

 
maintain an Develop a website through  professional website attractive website in a  

attractive and professional agency and 
4 designing agency short time frame. 

simple website for maintain it through company  

Develop and  maintain the Total amount to be raised  the e-commerce employees  
 

website with the help of for the start-up can be 
 

 
business 

  

 
company employees reduced 

  

    

  Higher investment on    

  adverting. (use of Advertisement increases Use mass publicity media 
  Television, micro the visibility of a business which is less expensive and 

  advertisements on popular which ultimately helps to use the amount saved to 

 Advertise the websites, national attract more customers improve the quality of service 

5 business newspapers)  which will help to retain the 

  Lower investment on  customers  

  advertising (advertisement Total amount to be raised (cost of annexing a new 
  through free / lesser for the start-up can be customer is more than that of 

  expensive  media- reduced retaining a customer)  

  facebook, word of mouth)    

   Some customers prefer   

  Use cash on delivery (COD) COD payment mode   

  to collect the payment after while placing an order   

 
Collect payment 

product delivery due to trust and credibility Provide COD for regular and 
  

issues. standard items and online 
6 from customer 

 

 

Prepayment from payment system for items    

  Collect payment through customers helps the ordered.  

  online payment system entrepreneur to reduce   

  while placing an order operating cash   

   requirement   
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above ‘negative effects’ can be trimmed by taking appropriate actions along with the primary 

solution derived from the conflict resolution diagram as shown in the Figure 4. 

 

Figure 3: Future Reality Tree (FRT) for Solving the Conflict in Figure 2 

 

 

In the contractual agreement, the VC often sets extreme terms and conditions, and the 

entrepreneur has to accept them renouncing his rights to control his venture (Hellmann, 1998).   

However, if the entrepreneur appeals to more than one VC, then he gets some bargaining power 

 

Figure 4: Future Reality Trees After Trimming Negative Branch Reservations 
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for negotiating the stated terms and conditions with the venture capitalist. Once the VC agrees 

upon the terms and conditions, the entrepreneur can ascertain a formal contract with him/her. So, 

the entrepreneur can retain his position, and mitigate the risk of changing the composition of the 

working team, changing business model or selling the company at the time of exit. In this way, 

the entrepreneur can see the future of the solution clearly without any problems. However, the 

entrepreneur may face a number of obstacles while implementing the solution of raising the 

necessary funding from the VC. For instance, he may find difficulties in preparing a business 

plan, searching for VCs, presenting business plans, establishing mutual agreements on terms and 

conditions. To overcome such obstacles, the entrepreneur can develop the prerequisite tree (PRT) 

setting the intermediate objectives as shown in Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5: Prerequisite Tree (PRT) for Raising the Necessary Fund from a VC 

 
 

 

However, it may not be clear how one can actually overcome these obstacles and achieve 

intermittent and final objectives depicted in Figure 5. In this situation, the ‘thinking process’ 

recommends developing a ‘transition tree’ (TRT) that displays the detailed sequence of actions 

and rationale in moving an organization from its current reality to the desired future reality. Most 

VCs wish to see the business plan as the first step for deciding whether or not to invest in a start-
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up business (Mason and Stark, 2004). So, the first and foremost intermediate objective in front of 

the entrepreneur is to prepare a business plan, which includes executive synopsis, company 

depiction, industry scrutiny and trends, target market, antagonism, strategic situation and risk 

estimation, a marketing plan and sales stratagem, operations, technological plan, management 

and organization, social accountability, development milestones and exit plan (Rhonda and 

Abrams, 2003). Considering the stringent knowledge requirement for preparing a business plan, 

the entrepreneur can take help from his friends and family members, government agencies, 

universities or local entrepreneurs, who provide this service free of cost or at nominal charges for 

developing and drafting the business plan (Rhonda and Abrams, 2003). In the next step, the 

entrepreneur may find difficulty in identifying an appropriate VC. He can use secondary data to 

check the background information of VCs like geographical location, the phase of development 

they prefer, investment level, and their industry focus to identify and appraise the potential VC 

(Tankersley, 1993). After finalizing his decision regarding the choice of VCs, he can start 

approaching them. If the VC approves the funding based on the business pan, the next step is to 

establish a legal contract between the VC and the entrepreneur. In the case of inadequate 

knowledge, the entrepreneur can obtain the help of lawyers, industry experts, friends and family 

members to draft the contractual terms. After the contract is established, the VC provides the 

necessary funding to the start-up business. This overall process that needs to be carried out to 

raise the necessary endowment, through the VC is shown in the form of transition tree as shown 

in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6: Transition Tree (TRT) for Raising the Necessary Fund from the VC 
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Similarly, an entrepreneur can develop FRTs, PRTs and TRTs for other core issues and 

achieve his final goal of initiating a business. 

Conclusion 

The majority of research on entrepreneurial process has been disproportionately focused 

on opportunity identification and evaluation. Opportunity exploitation has received insufficient 

research. A theoretical lens from another field (TP and TOC) increases the depth of what we 

know about the entrepreneurial process. The ‘thinking process’ (TP) tool of Theory of 

Constraints (TOC) is prominently used in operations management, project management, supply-

chain management, and sales and distribution field. This research paper demonstrates the 

application of ‘thinking process’ (TP) tool in the field of entrepreneurship. The ‘current reality 

tree’ (CRT) helps the entrepreneur to investigate the process of reproducing the e-commerce 

business, and also to decide the starting issues, whereas the ‘conflict resolution diagram’ (CRD) 

helps him resolve various conflicts and dilemmas in the start-up business. The ‘future reality 

tree’ (FRT) helps the entrepreneur to verify the solutions for their possibilities of successes and 

validate them, while the ‘pre requisite tree’ (PRT) surfaces obstacles in advance that help the 

entrepreneur to overcome them (instead of waiting), and eliminate their impact, thereby setting 

intermediate impediments on the path of the desired goal. Finally, entrepreneurs can make use of 

the ‘transition tree’ (TRT) to convert a strategic plan into a compressive tactical action plan. 

Entrepreneurs struggle with prioritization since there is simply too much to do. This can be a 

useful tool for both practitioners and academics alike. It followed just one example (whether to 

get VC financing) through the entire TP process. It gives clarity to the reader about the concepts 

and are easy to follow.  

Limitations 

Entrepreneurship involves a great deal of uncertainty, chaos and pivoting in business 

model. Accordingly, TP/TOC is only as valuable as the accuracy of assumptions of the unknown 

that go into the model. Also, the trees developed using TP tools may change from entrepreneur to 

entrepreneur, venture to venture, location to location, and is also based on the external 

environment of the entrepreneurship. A secondary concern about the application of TP/TOC is 

that very rarely are options black or white involving one of two choices. This paper provides a 

simple application of TP/TOC in entrepreneurial exercise. 
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Abstract 

 

Entrepreneurial process primarily consists of three stages namely opportunity 

identification, opportunity evaluation and opportunity exploitation (Shane & Venkataraman, 

2000). Extensive work has been done in all the three areas in the form of processes, models, 

strategies etc. However, the literature is lacking in a conceptual framework that helps an 

entrepreneur in decision making while exploiting an opportunity. The purpose of this paper is to 

demonstrate the first application of ‘thinking process’ (TP) tools of ‘theory of constraints’ 

(TOC), which is normally used in the realm of operations management, in exploiting the 

entrepreneurial opportunity if she has already discovered and evaluated an entrepreneurial 

opportunity. In order to explain the application of TP tools in entrepreneurship, we considered a 

case where the entrepreneur is willing to start an e-commerce business of ‘Kolhapuri Chappals’ 

(traditional footwear produced in the city named Kolhapur, India). This tool helps to exploit 

entrepreneurial opportunity by prioritizing issues, identifying and evaluating conflicts, seeing the 

future of business if a solution is implemented, identifying, and overcoming obstacles, and 

developing a structural roadmap for executing the start-up business. 

 

Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Start-up Business, Thinking Processes, Theory of 

Constraints, Opportunity exploitation 
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Résumé 
 

 Le processus entrepreneurial se compose principalement de trois étapes, notamment 

l'identification des opportunités, l'évaluation des opportunités et l'exploitation des opportunités 

(Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). Plusieurs travaux ont été réalisés dans les trois domaines sous 

forme de processus, de modèles, de stratégies, etc. Cependant, la littérature manque d'un cadre 

conceptuel qui aide un entrepreneur dans la prise de décisions lorsqu’il envisage une opportunité. 

Le but de cet article est de démontrer la première application des outils «processus de réflexion» 

(TP) de la «théorie des contraintes» (TOC), qui est normalement utilisée dans le domaine de la 

gestion des opérations, dans l'exploitation de l'opportunité entrepreneuriale si elle a déjà 

découvert et évalué une opportunité entrepreneuriale. Afin d'expliquer l'application des outils TP 

dans l'esprit d'entreprise, nous avons considéré un cas où l'entrepreneur est disposé à lancer une 

activité de commerce électronique de «Kolhapuri Chappals» (chaussures traditionnelles 

produites dans la ville de Kolhapur en Inde). Cet outil aide à exploiter les opportunités 

entrepreneuriales en priorisant les problèmes, en identifiant et en évaluant les conflits, en 

projetant l'avenir des entreprises si une solution est mise en œuvre, en identifiant et en 

surmontant les obstacles et en élaborant une feuille de route structurelle pour l'exécution de 

l'activité de démarrage.] 
 

Keywords: Entrepreneuriat, Start-up Business, Processus de réflexion, Théorie des 

contraintes, Saisie d’opportunités 
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Resumen 
 

El proceso emprendedor consiste principalmente en tres etapas: identificación de una 

oportunidad, evaluación de dicha oportunidad y explotación de la misma (Shane & Venkataraman, 

2000). Se ha realizado un extenso trabajo en las tres áreas en forma de procesos, modelos, 

estrategias, etc. Sin embargo, la literatura carece de un marco conceptual que ayude a un 

emprendedor en la toma de decisiones mientras explora una oportunidad. El propósito de este 

trabajo es mostrar la primera aplicación de las herramientas de la teoría de las restricciones (TOC) 

y del "proceso de pensamiento" (TP) que normalmente se utilizan en el ámbito de la gestión de 

operaciones, en la explotación de la oportunidad empresarial si ya ha descubierto y evaluado una 

oportunidad empresarial. Con el fin de explicar la aplicación de las herramientas TP en el 

emprendimiento, consideramos un caso en el que el empresario está dispuesto a iniciar un negocio 

de comercio electrónico de 'Kolhapuri Chappals' (calzado tradicional producido en la ciudad de 

Kolhapur, India). Esta herramienta ayuda a explotar las oportunidades empresariales priorizando 

temas, identificando y evaluando conflictos, viendo el futuro del negocio si se implementa una 

solución, identificando y superando obstáculos, y desarrollando un mapa estructural para ejecutar 

el negocio inicial. 
 

Palabras Clave: emprendimiento, puesta en marcha de negocios, procesos de 

pensamiento, teoría de las restricciones, oportunidad de explotación 
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 ملخص
 

)شين  وإستغالل الفرص: تحديد الفرص، تقييم الفرص، يتتكون عملية تنظيم المشاريع في المقام األول من ثالثة مراحل، وه

(. وتم القيام بعمل مكثف في جميع المجاالت الثالثة في شكل عمليات، نماذج، واستراتيجيات الخ. كما أن 2000،فين كاترمان 

 األدبيات غير موجودة في اإلطار المفاهيمي التي قد تساعد الريادي في اتخاذ القرار عندما تتوفر الفرصة إلستغاللها.

لورقة التدليل وإظهار التطبيق األول من أدوات عملية التفكير من نظرية القيود. الذي يستخدم عادة في مجال الهدف من هذه ا

إدارة العمليات من أجل إستغالل فرصة تنظيم المشاريع، إذا كانت قد أكتشفت بالفعل وتقييم فرص نجاحها. لكي نشرح تطبيق 

ينوي الريادي البدء بعملية تجارة إلكترونية لــ"كولهابوري تشابالس" )أحذية  أدوات التفكير في ريادة األعمال أخذنا حالة حيث

 تقليدية تصنع في مدينة كولهابور الهندية(. 

هذه األداة تساعد في إستغالل الفرص الريادية من خالل إعطاء األولوية للمسائل المهمة، تحديد النزاعات وتقييمها، ورؤية 

أحد الحلول، وتحديد العقبات والتغلب عليها، وتطوير طريقة هيكلية جديدة من أجل تنفيذ مستقبل المشروع إذا تم تطبيق 

 المشروع الناشئ.
 

 ريادة األعمال، األعمال التجارية الناشئة، عمليات التفكير، نظرية المحددات، استغالل الفرص الكلمات المفتاحية:
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Abstract 
 

Il processo imprenditoriale consiste primariamente di tre fasi: identificazione di una 

opportunità, valutazione dell’opportunità e utilizzo dell’opportunità (Shane & Venkataraman 

2000). Molto lavoro è stato fatto in tutte le aree riguardante i processi, modelli e strategie ecc.. 

Comunque la letteratura sul tema non ha un inquadramento concettuale che aiuti un imprenditore 

nelle decisioni che deve prendere nell’utilizzare una opportunità. Lo scopo di questo studio è di 

dimostrare la prima applicazione di uno strumento di ‘processo di pensiero’ (TP) alla teoria dei 

contesti limitanti (TOC), che è normalmente utilizzata all’interno della gestione delle operazioni 

aziendali, nel caso in cui si utilizzi una opportunità già identificata e valutata. Allo scopo di 

spiegare l’applicazione degli strumenti TP in imprenditoria, consideriamo il caso in cui un 

imprenditore è disposto a dar vita a una attività e-commerce di ‘Kolhapuri Chappals’ (calzature 

tradizionali prodotte nella città di Kolhapur, India). Questo strumento aiuta a utilizzare 

opportunità imprenditoriali stabilendo delle priorità, identificando e valutando conflitti, 

prevedere il futuro dell’attività se la soluzione viene implementata, identificare e gestire 

l’ostacolo, e sviluppare un percorso strutturale per eseguire attività di start-up. 
 

Keywords: imprenditoria, attività di start-up, processo di pensiero, teoria dei contesti 

limitanti, utilizzo di opportunità 
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摘要 
 

创业过程主要由三个阶段组成：机会识别、机会评估和机会开发(Shane & 

Venkataraman, 2000)。大量已有研究就这三个阶段，探讨了它的过程、模型和战略等问

题。然而，已有的文献缺乏能够帮助企业家在机会开发时进行决策的概念框架的研究。约

束理论(TOC)中的思维过程(TP)工具通常应用于运营管理领域。本文的研究目的在于阐述

约束理论中的思维过程工具在创业中初次应用，开发企业家已经发现的创业机会，并评估

创业机会。为了解释思维过程在创业中的应用，我们采用一个情景，即企业家愿意启动

“Kolhapuri Chappals”(位于印度城市科尔哈布尔的传统鞋)电子商务业务。该工具通过

问题优化，确定和评估冲突，在一个解决方案被实施的情况下预测未来业务，识别和克服

障碍，以及制定一个结构路线图来执行创业业务等方式，帮助利用创业机会。 
 

Keywords: 关键词，企业家，思维过程，约束理论，机会开发 
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